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Abstract: Industrial Symbiosis (IS) is a systematic and collective (business) approach to optimizing
the use of materials and energy among cross-sectoral industries in order to initiate and exhaust
extended cascading systems; it is associated with (synergistic) environmental, technical, social, and
economic benefits. For monitoring and controlling the development and progress of an IS system,
an indicator system must be set up to standardize and assess the IS (sustainability) performance.
This study aims to present a quantitative indicator system to enable the tracking of set sustainability
targets of an IS system in Industrial Parks (IPs) for goal-directed IS management. The presented
guiding framework encourages IP members in IS systems to set sustainability objectives and to
evaluate and track their performance over time with a quantitative indicator system. In particular,
established and (partly) internationally standardized methods—such as Material Flow Analysis
(MFA), Material Flow Cost Accounting (MFCA), Social Network Analysis (SNA), and Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA)—are used in order to place the indicator system on a solid and robust foundation
and to adequately meet the multi-faceted sustainability perspectives in the form of a combinatorial
application for deriving suitable quantitative indicators for all three (environmental, economic, social)
dimensions of sustainability. The indicator system, once embedded in an Information Technology
(IT)-supported IS tool, contributes crucially to the technology-enabled environment of IS systems,
driving sustainability trajectories.
Keywords: industrial symbiosis; industrial ecology; indicator system; sustainability targets; resource
efficiency; resource productivity; sustainability performance measurement

1. Introduction
Industrial Symbiosis (IS) is a systematic and collective (business) approach to optimizing the
use of materials and energy among cross-sectoral industries (Chertow 2004; Herczeg et al. 2016)
in order to initiate and exhaust extended cascading systems; it is associated with (synergistic)
environmental, technical, social, and economic benefits (Ehrenfeld and Gertler 1997; Chertow 2004;
van Berkel et al. 2009; Sokka et al. 2010; Herczeg et al. 2016; Chertow et al. 2019; Domenech et al. 2019).
“Industrial symbiosis, as part of the emerging field of industrial ecology, demands resolute attention to
the flow of materials and energy through local and regional economies. ( . . . ) Industrial symbiosis
engages traditionally separated industries in a collective approach to competitive advantage involving
physical exchange of materials, energy, water, and/or by-products. The keys to industrial symbiosis
are collaboration and synergistic possibilities offered by geographic proximity.” (Chertow 2000,
pp. 313–14). Li (2018) defines IS as the exploration of “ways to establish knowledge webs of novel
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Figure 1. Schematic overview of a company’s points of contact for Industrial Symbiosis (IS) activities.
Figure
1. Schematic overview of a company’s points of contact for Industrial Symbiosis (IS) activities.
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A smeltery in China recovered raw materials out of gaseous waste/aerosol, sludge/mud, and solid
waste by filtering, extracting, concentrating, and compressing the resources out of each waste stream
(Yuan and Shi 2009). The Guitang Group in China approached a disposal problem by using their
sludge as the calcium carbonate feedstock for a new cement plant while reducing residual and waste
flows (Zhu et al. 2008).
Gaseous/aerosol waste streams such as fly ash can be further processed as cement additives
(Dong et al. 2013; Golev et al. 2014; Cui et al. 2018) or soil additives (Notarnicola et al. 2016;
Bain et al. 2010).
Wastewater from food processing companies (such as olives, cereals, fruit, and vegetables)
can be further utilized as fertilizer (Chertow 2008; Notarnicola et al. 2016) or for the irrigation of
agricultural land; the respective organic residual (solid) waste can be re-processed to animal/fish feeding
(material utilization) (Chertow 2007; Alkaya et al. 2014) or biogas and biofuel (energetic utilization)
(Alkaya et al. 2014). The digestate of a biogas plant can further serve as fertilizer (Martin 2013;
Alkaya et al. 2014).
Furthermore, IS activities can lead to the buildup of IS networks not only across different supply
chains, but also along the supply chain of one industry. For example, Yang and Feng (2008) investigated
the Chinese IS of the Nanning Sugar Industry, which incorporated affiliated companies centered around
their core business of sugar production to (re-)process the residual and waste flows of the mother
company (Yang and Feng 2008). Enterprises of cane farming, paper, alcohol, health products, and the
cement industry were all located at the upstream or the downstream of the main sugar production,
extending their own core business to an entire IS supply chain (Yang and Feng 2008). These IS activities
led to various environmental, social, and economic benefits; for example, reduced costs, pollution
controlling fees and environmental impacts, new jobs, and innovation for advanced business models
were created, and the supply of raw materials and material quality were ensured (Yang and Feng 2008).
Additionally, a sugar company in the Ulsan Industrial Park in South Korea had similar experiences
by expanding the company’s own collection of downstream companies, generating new revenues
(Park et al. 2008). With the utilization of almost all residual and waste flows of sugar production,
a better product quality was achieved, as well as reduced environmental emissions and disposal costs
(Park et al. 2008).
2.2. Applied Methods in Industrial Symbiosis Systems
IS systems can be investigated by various quantitative methods (Kastner et al. 2015). Table 1
presents an overview of the methods applied in the context of IS systems. Certainly, there are
other methods that can be used in the IS context (Kastner et al. 2015); the ones listed here refer
exclusively to the results of the conducted case study analysis, which revealed three core methods
that have been applied most: Material Flow Analysis (MFA), Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), and Social
Network Analysis (SNA). These findings are very close to congruent to the results of other researchers
(Kastner et al. 2015; Felicio et al. 2016; Li et al. 2017; Huang et al. 2019), who ascertained that the most
widely used methods for IS systems are MFA (Geng et al. 2012; Sendra et al. 2007; Yong et al. 2009),
LCA (Sokka et al. 2010; Sokka et al. 2011), and environmental indicators (Kurup and Stehlik 2009;
Pakarinen et al. 2010; Zhu et al. 2010).
According to the three dimensions (ecological, economic, social) of sustainability, the results of
the case study analysis revealed that most of the applied methods cover the environmental aspects
(SFA, MFA, emergy analysis, exergy analysis, eLCA); only one method addresses both the economic
(MFCA) and social aspects (SNA). Furthermore, it shows that the environmental LCA (eLCA) was
predominantly applied in the context of IS systems.
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Table 1. Overview of methods applied in the context of IS systems.
Method

Description

References

Social Network Analysis
(SNA)

Investigates social structures of networks and
characterizes elements within the network in
terms of nodes (e.g., individual actors,
companies, people) and the connecting ties or
links (relationships or interactions).

(Ashton 2008; Doménech and Davies
2009; Doménech and Davies 2011;
Zhang et al. 2013; Chopra and Khanna
2014; Song et al. 2018)

Substance Flow Analysis
(SFA)

Quantifies and traces the flows and stocks of one
specific substance/chemical or a group of
substances within the system under
consideration.

(Zhang et al. 2013; Wen and Meng 2015)

Material Flow Analysis
(MFA)

Quantifies the flows and stocks of materials and
energy of the system under consideration in
physical units (e.g., kg), distinguishing between
input and output streams of the respective
processes.

(Chertow 2008; Park et al. 2008; Yang
and Feng 2008; Zhu et al. 2008; van
Berkel et al. 2009; Yuan and Shi 2009;
Bain et al. 2010; Ulhasanah and Goto
2012; Sun et al. 2016; Li et al. 2017;
Taddeo et al. 2017; Mauthoor 2017;
Morales et al. 2019)

Material Flow Cost
Accounting (MFCA)

Traces and quantifies the flows and stocks of
materials and energy of the system under
consideration in physical and monetary units;
especially the material losses, non-/by-product,
and waste flows are evaluated.

(Viere et al. 2011; Ulhasanah and Goto
2012; Lütje et al. 2018; Lütje et al. 2019a)

Life Cycle Assessment
(LCA)

Quantifies the flows and stocks of materials and
energy of the system under consideration and
assesses the associated environmental impacts,
such as global warming and eutrophication
potential.

(Sokka et al. 2010; Ulhasanah and Goto
2012; Marinos-Kouris and Mourtsiadis
2013; Sacchi and Ramsheva 2017;
Marconi et al. 2018; Martin and Harris
2018; Chertow et al. 2019)

Emergy analysis

Emergy is an expression of all the energy
consumed in direct and indirect transformations
in the processes to generate a product or service;
therefore, emergy analysis converts the
thermodynamic basis of all forms of energy,
resources, and human services into equivalents of
a single form of energy (usually solar emjoules).

(Geng et al. 2014; Sun et al. 2016;
Liu et al. 2018)

Exergy Analysis

Is a thermodynamic analysis technique, assessing
the thermodynamic performance of processes
and systems, identifying the causes and locations
of thermodynamic losses.

(Seager and Theis 2002)

2.3. Quantitative Indicator System
Figure 2 shows the guiding framework for the sustainability performance of an IS system; its
content and approach design is oriented to the three types of knowledge (system, transformative, and
normative knowledge), which have their roots in the fields of transdisciplinarity and sustainability
sciences (Lang et al. 2012). From this (normative) sustainability perspective, the IS entities could
envision a desired future state of their IS systems; this could be, for example, a “zero waste”, “zero
emission,” or “CO2-neutral” park, or that the IP pursues to align its business performance to the
science-based targets (SBT)1 (SBTi 2019). After investigating the status quo of the system under
consideration, possible future scenarios could be developed with the method of scenario planning
(beginning from the actual state). In accordance with the defined goals or pursued sustainability
trajectory, scenarios of optimally utilized IS systems can be developed. Once the desired future vision is
defined, various transformation pathways from the desired future to the actual state can be elaborated

1

Science-based targets (SBT) were established by the Science-Based Targets initiative to drive corporate climate action
that is aligned to meet the goals of the Paris agreement in 2015—to limit global warming to well below 2 ◦ C above
pre-industrial levels.
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with the method of backcasting (planning possible measures/milestones backward, which then will be
operated forward). This process can include all share- and stakeholders.
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In such a systematic framework, input-related indicators—addressing financial, human, and
environmental resource properties—and output-related indicators—addressing economic, social,
and environmental impact categories—can be developed.
Once the IP sets its quantitative indicator system, a base year shall be chosen and measured so
that a time series can be tracked for each indicator. Then, a balance sheet can be implemented, in
which the absolute and relative change values in relation to the values of the base year of each
individual indicator can be recorded. This approach enables goal-directed IS management, while the
continuous improvement processes and the yearly progresses of the IS system can be traced by the
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How should these be measured?

In such a systematic framework, input-related indicators—addressing financial, human, and
environmental resource properties—and output-related indicators—addressing economic, social, and
environmental impact categories—can be developed.
Once the IP sets its quantitative indicator system, a base year shall be chosen and measured so
that a time series can be tracked for each indicator. Then, a balance sheet can be implemented, in which
the absolute and relative change values in relation to the values of the base year of each individual
indicator can be recorded. This approach enables goal-directed IS management, while the continuous
improvement processes and the yearly progresses of the IS system can be traced by the indicator
time series (referenced to a base year). If necessary, measures can be taken if the performance does
not correspond to the desired progress. It is recommended to define an overarching target for the
entire IP and a respective roadmap with quantifiable targets and milestones to ensure a goal-oriented
IS management.
On the basis of the systematics developed, the indicators were derived and further developed in
line for the IS performance measurement. The following general, environmental, economic, and social
indicator sets do not claim to be exhaustive, but should be successively extended and derived from
common methods and standards to facilitate a systematic approach and data collection/analysis. They
represent example systems that can be adapted according to the specific target orientation of each IS
system, which is defined by the IP itself, since the objectives and priorities are set by the respective
members of the industrial estate.
An IS general indicator system was developed for the aspects of IS structure, IS activity, IS knowledge
transfer, IS system resilience, and adaptability (Table 3). It can be set up in order to generate an overview
of the current state and activity level of the IS system and to get a glimpse of where the journey can go
in terms of IS (sustainability) performance. The special indicators are resilience and system adaptability.
Valenzuela-Venegas Guillermo et al. (2018) developed a resilience indicator which is based on two
sub-indicators: The network connectivity index and flow adaptability index. The network connectivity
index considers the number of connections among the entities while evaluating the minimum and
maximum number of connections, in order to measure the endurance of the entire network system against
possible disruptive events (e.g., loss of an entity) (Valenzuela-Venegas Guillermo et al. 2018). The flow
adaptability index quantifies the necessary (material) flows and the capacities of the entities to compensate
a disruption in the system (e.g., fluctuating material flows) (Valenzuela-Venegas Guillermo et al. 2018).
Table 2. IS general indicator system.
Indicator

Unit

IS Structure
number of overarching/special IS organizational units
number of participating entities in the IS system
density of IS system
number of joint disposal companies
number of joint supplier companies
number of joint logistics companies

References

#
#
# IS entities
# entities in entire IP

#
#
#

(UNIDO 2019;
own suggestions)

IS Activity
number of IS connections
degree of interconnectivity
number of exchanged resources
degree of resource exchange activity
number of water networks
activity degree of water network
number of material networks
activity degree of material network
number of energy networks

#
# IS connections
# IS entities

#

# exchanged resources
# IS entities

#

m3 IS water network
m3 IP water consumption

#
kg IS material network
kg IP material consumption

#

(UNIDO 2019;
own suggestions)
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Table 3. IS general indicator system.
Indicator

Unit

IS Activity
activity degree of energy network
number of knowledge networks
number of IS meetings addressing IS measures
number of identified IS opportunities
number of planned IS activities
number of IS activities that are being implemented
number of implemented IS activities
number of IS consultations
number of IS system analyses
investments in IS consultations
investments in IS system analyses
investments in IS measures
received (public) funding to expand IS system

References

MWh IS energy network
MWh IP energy consumption

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
$
$
$
$

IS Knowledge Transfer
number of education/training events addressing IS
number of educated/trained persons concerning IS

(UNIDO 2019;
own suggestions)

#
#

IS System Resilience and Adaptability
(Valenzuela-Venegas
Guillermo et al. 2018)

network connectivity indexflows adaptability index

Table 4 shows an IS environmental indicator system, specialized to the performance of IS cascading
loops/systems (resources, emissions, etc. saved through IS activities). It differentiates input- and
output-related indicators. While most of the presented indicators are easier to understand, the following
two require further explanation:
Table 4. IS environmental indicator system.
Indicator

Unit

References

kg
m3
MWh
m2
kg
m3
m3
%
%
MWh

(Krajnc and Glavič 2003; Trokanas et al. 2014;
Valenzuela-Venegas Guillermo et al. 2018; Chertow 2008; Park et
al. 2008; Yang and Feng 2008; Zhu et al. 2008;
van Berkel et al. 2009; Yuan and Shi 2009; Bain et al. 2010;
Ulhasanah and Goto 2012; Sun et al. 2016; Li et al. 2017; Taddeo
et al. 2017; Mauthoor 2017; Morales et al. 2019; Sokka et al. 2010;
Marinos-Kouris and Mourtsiadis 2013; Geng et al. 2014;
Sacchi and Ramsheva 2017; Marconi et al. 2018; Martin and
Harris 2018;
Chertow et al. 2019; UNIDO 2019)

reduced CO2 emissions

kg CO2e

reduced NOx emissions

kg NOx

reduced SO2 emissions

kg SO2

(Sokka et al. 2010; Ulhasanah and Goto 2012;
Marinos-Kouris and Mourtsiadis 2013; Geng et al. 2014; Sacchi
and Ramsheva 2017; Marconi et al. 2018; Martin and Harris 2018;
Chertow et al. 2019; UNIDO 2019)

Input-Related Indicators
saved primary material resources
saved primary water resources
saved primary energy resources
saved land use
recycled solid waste
recycled liquid waste/water
recycled/used gaseous/aerosol waste
material recovery rate
recycled water rate
renewable energy produced in the IS system
Output-Related Indicators

change in chemical exergy
Relative Emergy Savings (RES)

J/mol
solar emjoules

(Seager and Theis 2002; Valenzuela-Venegas Guillermo et al.
2018)
(Geng et al. 2014; Sun et al. 2016; Valenzuela-Venegas Guillermo
et al. 2018;
Liu et al. 2018)

Generally, energy consists of two parts: Exergy and anergy. Exergy is the part of the total energy of
a system that is actually usable and can do work, anergy is the total opposite. The general relationship
between exergy and the material life cycle involves high-exergy resources (low entropy) being extracted
from the environment, processed and consumed by the economy, and returned to the environment as
low-exergy materials, i.e., waste (high entropy) (Seager and Theis 2002). So, over the phases of the
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entire life cycle, exergy is reduced, while the share of anergy and entropy increases; i.e., in order to
keep a system at a certain level, new usable energy must be supplied and consumed “from outside”
again and again.
Emergy is an expression of all of the past work performed by the environment, economy, and
society in the entire process chain to generate a product or service (incl. all of the energy consumed
in direct and indirect transformations). Due to the incorporation of all previous work and services,
an emergy sustainability index is a single comprehensive, aggregated indicator, and can represent
the sustainability performance of the system under consideration (Sun et al. 2016). By studying the
Shenyang Economic and Technological Development Zone (SETDZ) in China, Geng et al. (2014)
found out that emergy indicators are not all-encompassing measures of environmental and economic
performances, but are appropriate to indicate the overall performance of one IP, especially when these
are complemented with other methods and respective indicators. For example, the emergy indicator
of relative emergy savings (RES) can be defined as the ratio of avoided inputs through all of the IS
activities to total emergy inputs without related IS activities (Geng et al. 2014). Furthermore, this
indicator can be extended to consider the entire life cycles of products and services.
Table 5 shows an IS economic indicator system. The input- and output-related indicators generally
address cost savings achieved through IS activities. While most of the presented indicators are simple
to understand, the following two require further explanation:
Table 5. IS economic indicator system.
Indicator
Input-Related Indicators
cost savings for human resources
cost savings for material
cost savings for water
cost savings for energy
cost savings for land use
production-cost-specific IS cost savings
Emdollar value of Total Emergy Savings (ETS)

Unit

References

$
$
$
$
$

(Ulhasanah and Goto 2012;
Lütje et al. 2018; Lütje et al.
2019a; UNIDO 2019)

IS cost savings ($)
production costs ($)

$

(Geng et al. 2014;
Sun et al. 2016; Liu et al. 2018)

Output-Related Indicators
cost savings for disposal/recycling
cost savings for CO2 taxes
cost savings for (CO2) emission trading certificates
created added value
created yield
specific resource productivity
yield-specific IS cost savings
specific area-related IS value-added ratio

$
$
$
$
$
yield ($)
unit resource
IS cost savings ($)
yield ($)
IS value−added ($)
area used (m2 )

(Trokanas et al. 2014; own
suggestions)

(Wen and Meng 2015)
own suggestions

A resource productivity indicator (RP) can reflect the interlinked relation between economic
growth and specific material consumption, indicating the circular economy performance of an IS
system (Wen and Meng 2015).
The Emdollar value of total emergy savings (ETS) represents the economic benefits gained by IS
activities (Geng et al. 2014).
Table 6 shows an IS social indicator system. These indicators mainly address non-material IS
exchanges, whereof the employees of the IP can benefit socially by establishing joint utility and
infrastructure projects of kindergarten, mensa, canteen, cafeteria, or cross-company organized mobility.
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Table 6. IS social indicator system.
Indicator

Unit

References

created number of jobs

#

(UNIDO 2019;
Geng et al. 2012)

number of joint organized social/charity events within the IS system
investments in joint/cross-company organized social activities
number of utility-sharing and joint infrastructure projects
investments in utility-sharing and joint infrastructure (kindergarten,
mensa, canteen, cafeteria, mobility)

#
$
#

own suggestions

Input-Related Indicators

Output-Related indicators
through shared IS utilities and human resources:
improved environmental, health, and safety (EHS) aspects (e.g.,
number of trainings, audits, workshops, activities)
improved working conditions (e.g., number of joint bargaining
activities, number of joint organizations for kindergarten, canteen,
cafeteria, mobility)

#

(Azapagic and Perdan 2000;
UNIDO 2019;
own suggestions)

#

3. Discussion and Future Research
One of the crucial first steps of this approach is the necessity of defining sustainability objectives
to which the IP members in the IS system commit, as well as the system analysis of the status quo,
in order to develop a roadmap with respective measures. By setting up a sustainability indicator
system which is in line with the quantifiable goals, the progress of the IS system can be continuously
tracked and monitored. If an overarching organizational unit or a core team of the IS system is
established, it could control and push the IS performance towards the trajectory of circular economy
and sustainable development. Once the corresponding sustainability contribution of IS can be evaluated
in a quantifiable manner, it can thus significantly influence the further course of IS implementation
and can promote the full exhaustion of IS potentials.
This work presented a holistic indicator system covering all three dimensions of sustainability.
While various methods and indicators have been developed for the economic and environmental
dimensions, the highest development potential and challenge lie in the setup of a social indicator
system, as the social dimension is tricky to quantify. In order to build a holistic indicator system, all of
the strengths and weaknesses of chosen methods and indicators must be taken into account; an indicator
is just a small puzzle piece of an image of reality, which is embedded in the context of a holistic system,
and is thus a number to be interpreted with caution and in relation to the overall setting.
Nevertheless, in addition to advanced technology solutions, a systematic structuring in the form
of quantitative indicator systems for measuring the sustainability performance of IS systems can
make a further contribution to the technology-enabled environment of IS systems. After defining
the sustainability goals of the IS system, appropriate measures can be prioritized and implemented,
which in turn can be tracked and monitored with an indicator system. The challenge is to formulate
a common sustainability goal for the IS system and to develop informative indicators accordingly.
The meaningfulness and information content of individual indicators should also be assessed carefully;
for a holistic view, a large number of different indicators from the three sustainability dimensions
should always be included in order to avoid a view that is too one-sided. In addition, the relations
of cost–benefit and cost–value must be proportionately added; processes like data collection and
evaluation also consume financial and human resources. That is why this developed indicator system
is to be embedded in an IT-supported IS tool, which facilitates continuous system analysis and tracking
of the IP´s performance with quantitative indicators in a manageable manner for the participating
companies (Lütje et al. 2019a).
Through the ongoing corporate digitalization (including data collection and processes), companies
can track their economic, social, and ecological performance through advanced and smart Information
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and tracking of the IP´s performance with quantitative indicators in a manageable manner for the
participating companies (Lütje et al. 2019a).
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companies can track their economic, social, and ecological performance through advanced and smart
Information and Communication Technology (ICT). IPs may evolve into Smart Industrial Parks (SIP)
and Communication Technology (ICT). IPs may evolve into Smart Industrial Parks (SIP) with intelligence
with intelligence monitoring, information processing, and risk prevention (Li et al. 2017).
monitoring, information processing, and risk prevention (Li et al. 2017). Sophisticated Environmental
Sophisticated Environmental Management Information Systems (EMIS) need to be established
Management Information Systems (EMIS) need to be established within IPs to provide a reliable data
within IPs to provide a reliable data and analysis basis for more valuable information and
and analysis basis for more valuable information and substantiated decision making which considers
substantiated decision making which considers all three sustainability pillars and their respective
all three sustainability pillars and their respective (potential) trade-offs among them. It is therefore all
(potential) trade-offs among them. It is therefore all the more important to establish a (standardized)
the more important to establish a (standardized) indicator system in order to track progress towards
indicator system in order to track progress towards sustainable trajectories and/or the defined
sustainable trajectories and/or the defined objectives of the IS entities. Such an indicator system needs
objectives of the IS entities. Such an indicator system needs to be compatible with the goals defined
to be compatible with the goals defined by the IS entities, which can be, for example, a zero-waste,
by the IS entities, which can be, for example, a zero-waste, zero-emission, CO2-neutral park. This will
zero-emission, CO2-neutral park. This will be embedded in an overarching IT-supported IS tool
be embedded in an overarching IT-supported IS tool (which has been already prototyped), enabling
(which has been already prototyped), enabling the presentation of updated or real-time indicators
the presentation of updated or real-time indicators from entered data of the participating entities and
from entered data of the participating entities and the provision of the current status of the IS system.
the provision of the current status of the IS system. Future research will address a virtual simulation
Future research will address a virtual simulation of an IS system, pursuing a sustainability target (e.g.,
of an IS system, pursuing a sustainability target (e.g., converging to a zero-waste park), which will
converging to a zero-waste park), which will be tracked by a compatible set of indicators applying
be tracked by a compatible set of indicators applying an IT-supported IS tool. From a visionary
an IT-supported IS tool. From a visionary perspective, a standardized quantitative indicator system
perspective, a standardized quantitative indicator system could allow benchmarking possibilities in
could allow benchmarking possibilities in the future and IS performance comparisons on a regional or
the future and IS performance comparisons on a regional or (multi-)national scale, up to an
(multi-)national scale, up to an international scale.
international scale.
In the context of IS systems, the application of concepts such as Industry 4.0, Artificial Intelligence
In the context of IS systems, the application of concepts such as Industry 4.0, Artificial
(AI) (Lütje et al. 2019b), Smart Industrial Parks (SIP), etc. can provide promising solution approaches
Intelligence (AI) (Lütje et al. 2019b), Smart Industrial Parks (SIP), etc. can provide promising solution
in order to remarkably advance the research area and scope of action of IS, and hence significantly
approaches in order to remarkably advance the research area and scope of action of IS, and hence
drive the dynamics and speed of (further) development of IS systems.
significantly drive the dynamics and speed of (further) development of IS systems.
4. Materials and Methods
4. Materials and Methods
This study is embedded in an overarching work project, addressing the development of an
This study
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in an(IS)
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of an ITIT-supported
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tool for thework
identification
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and management
supported
Industrial
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for
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IS in Industrial
(IPs).
The development
of an IS(RE),
webalso
toolcalled
was designed
based
on previous
research
activitiesParks
(Figure
3). Requirements
Engineering
requirements
analysis,
is one
research
activities
(Figure
3).
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requirements
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onethe
ofsystem
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software
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for
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developedofwith
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procedure fromprocess,
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methods were
identified
be
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA, optionally) in a combinatorial approach for the IS context. These
the most applied and well-established approaches in IS systems (Lütje et al. 2019a; Huang et al. 2019;
methods were identified to be the most applied and well-established approaches in IS systems (Lütje
Li et al. 2017; Kastner et al. 2015).
et al. 2019a; Huang et al. 2019; Li et al. 2017; Kastner et al. 2015).

Figure 3. Design of the research approach.
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A comprehensive systematic literature review, deploying forward and backward snowballing
techniques, was carried out to analyze a total of 70 freely accessible papers, including 55 case studies, to
extract knowledge of IS for the following research question (RQ): How can the sustainability performance
of an IS system (especially industrial parks) be measured and tracked?
Publications were sourced from the following databases, such as Thomson Reuters Web of
Knowledge, ResearchGate, google scholar, Scopus, CORE, and Directory of Open Access Journals.
The queries searched for the following terms: “Industrial symbiosis”, “industrial symbiosis indicator”,
and “(smart/eco) industrial park”. The selection of scientific papers was aligned to three aspects, so
once a paper addressed the topics of: 1) The application of a method in an IS context, 2) IS case studies,
3) (social, environmental, economic) indicators in an IS context, they were chosen for this study. Only
publications in English and German were included in the study.
This paper deals with the development of an indicator system to measure and track the IS
sustainability performance in IPs towards set sustainability targets over time. This is then integrated
into the IS web tool in order to be able to automatically present updated or real-time indicators
from the entered data. The presented indicators were derived from the implemented methods and
analyzed literature. The indicators were aligned to the following system matrix, which covers the three
dimensions (environmental, social, economic) of sustainability (Table 7).
Table 7. Design of the indicator matrix.
Environmental
Dimension

Economic
Dimension

Social
Dimension

Input-Related
Indicators

e.g., through IS saved
primary resources

e.g., through IS saved primary
material costs

e.g., through IS
created jobs

Output-Related
Indicators

e.g., through IS
reduced emissions

e.g., through IS saved
disposal costs

e.g., through IS improved
working conditions

It differentiates process/production input- and output-related indicators, while referring to either
environmental, social, or economic resources and impacts. Furthermore, a general indicator system
was deduced, differentiating indicators for the following aspects: IS structure, IS activity, IS knowledge
transfer, IS system resilience, and adaptability.
On the one hand, this structuring of the system matrix shall ensure a systematic indicator set
balancing all three dimensions of sustainability in order to meet the multi-faceted perspectives of
sustainable development. On the other hand, differentiated input- and output-related indicators
highlight “localized” points of contact, as well as leverage or intervention points, to guide appropriate
measures for improving the sustainability performance of IS systems. Quantifiable sustainability goals
and their respective indicators, once incorporated into an IT-supported IS tool, enable the systematic
tracking of set sustainability targets in the technology-enabled environment of IS systems, guiding
sustainability trajectories.
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